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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY:—Fair and continu-
ing warm weather.
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• Well, well, I just did get in on
der the wire the other day. Had I
waited, or had my tube of shaving
cream lasted a few more days I
would have been terribly embaras-
ed. As it turned out, I got the new
shaving cream without any trouble
and without being embarrassed.
• • •
• I do not think I am tight in
many ways. In fact, I know that
I am loose in most ways. Money
'lever seems•to stick to me with
any success. and I cannot save. Eta
many people do, without vast trou-
ble. But there are some things in
which I am tight, not to say par-
simonious. Shaving cream is one
of the things which bring out all
the tightness which I have. I simply
cannot bear to toss away an old
tube until I have used every last
bit of soap in the dratted thing.
For days I work and squeeze on
these tubes, and when I get through
House Passes Redistricting
Bill By 54.41 Vote Despite
Bitter Attacks On Measure
Victory Is Scored After Representative Vance Accuses Gov-
ernor Johnson Of Lobbying For Measure On Floor of
Honse—Many De tttttt nce Bill As Favoring Ilrban Areas
Administration Leaders Take Little Part In Debate, Know-





We are expecting to have 800
present in our Sunday school this
Sunday. Easter is the time when
everybody will be coming to church
so we are asking you to plan to
come for Sunday school at 9:45
and stay with us for the 10:45
with one I defy any man to get preaching hour. This will be the
enough cream out of it to get a greatest Sunday in the long his-
decent shave, tory of Fulton Baptist. Dr. House
• • • will be at his best and will con-
• For the past week or ten days
I have tortured one of these tubes.
Ten days ago it did not have enough
oap in it to worry about, but right
there I became very thrifty. Day
after day I squeezed that tube un-
til it almost protested at the tor-
ture I was giving it. After all this
squeezing I hit on a new idea. I
decided that I would open it up
and see what might be found, and
here I really found trea.sure trove.
I ripped that tube open with a
sharp blade, and clinging to the
sides of the tube I found enough
shaving material to keep me go-
ing for three more days. I tried to
stretch it to four days, but thie
time I failed. There was so UUi
soap remaining that I almost
ever to assemble in Fulton for
Sunday•school and preaching then
be with us at the Baptist church
this Sunday.
You will enjoy special decors-
Japs Lose Heavily
I  
. One of the Mindanao raiding fo-
rays. launched from the hills near
perience and skill against the sea
 Digos on the western shore of Da-
just how the enemy operates when and the enemy." one officer said. J. F. Sharkey. superintendent 'vac) Gulf. coast the Japanese heavi--....----.-----
a voice vote a "clincher motion" ''' Water Valley, is in Fulton today. ' ly in gasoline, ammunition and
titans. Special programs, Special 'designed to prevent reconsidera- LIBEL CHARGED SENATE BRUSHES K. E. Dawson, trainmaster. was in , military supplies, it was announc-
Easter music, Special numbers. Spe- !Mon except by consent of 51 mem- IN CRITICISM ASIDE EFFORT TO Memphis today. ed. Vehicles and other heavy equip-clal messages and the greatest bers, a majority of the House mem- OF thieARTHUR REGULATE LABOR T. K. Williams. superintendent, ment were destroyed also whenSpirit you have enjoyed ever. I as- bership. and sent the bill along to
sure you that before the service is ;the Senate. 
-- --
Frankfort, Ky., —Powerful ad-
ministration forces drove their
Kentucky House of Representatives
redistricting bill to a 54 to 41 vic-
tory in the House today despite
four hours of bitter attacks by op-
ponents.
Charges that Gev. Keen John-
son was "lobbying" on the floor
as the measure was taken up. that
and that members of a bloc pledg- 
against the oiled periscope and
I got a scare A hen I leaned
"'Interne tactics" had been used
had "sold out" were hurled in a 
suddenly felt water trickling down
ed to vote against all redistricting
futile attempt to kill the measure. 
my sleeve. Lieut. Commander J. F.
Others denounced the bill as ed that 
It was normal for a little
Davidson, St laughsd and explain-
elude the Sunday school hour with favoring urban areas at the ex- 
water to come in when the oil
a brief but very special message Pense of rural count:es. 
coagulated.
one that you will not want to miss, Showing no disposition to stem A group of war correspondents
and will always regret if you do the assaults which came chiefly and I, realizing that we will soon
If you want to be one of the many; from irate Democratic colleagues, be exposed to the e,tcrior end of a
who will make up the largest crowds ; the administration leaders took lit- torpedo tube, decided that it would
tie part in the debate. be informative to ini clown in a
friendly ship and t:ee what It was
like. There's nothint: like knowing
'Clincher Motion*
When toe final vote was an-
nounced, however, they passed by
Paducah, was in Fulton today. the intrepid raiders, catching the
underway very far the hcsse will! The Senate already had approv- 
California Official Says General Is Delays Action On Small Business P H Croft, division engineer, Japanese completely off guard.
supply
be filled. We are placine more .ed, 29 to 8, an administration bill Defamed 
Bill Until lame Settled .Water Valley. was in Fulton todav. burned the warehouses. The
chairs in the church to care for to change Senaturba district bona-
ruined my countenance trying to given more seats to care for the for House action with another fight
shave, and knew then that I must large crowd that has already given promised by f.4*40 rioting oppon-
buy another tube, indication of being present. You ents... ;,;
• • • just plan to come and let us care.. It ,waslildt4sAct later that deci-
• So I just walked into Ben- for your comfort. we will see to It. sion whether:0 bring the Senate conspiracy to commit criminal libel
nett's Drug Store and bought a that you enjoy the same. . bill up for si thate in the House to- in a published statement which cast
new tube of shaving cream without Dr. House has proven to be the morrow depended on the Senate's reflection upon Gen. Douglas Mac-
e bit of trouble. They did not seem great preacher that every one es-salititude toward the House bill. Arthur's departure from the Philip-
to know that a war was going onipected, and already we have had Ward said many House members pines.
and handed Me out that new tube great results, and we feel sure that had expressed opposition to voting Warren declared that "by no
without a quibble. I took it home,.God has even greater blessings in on the Senate bill until there were stretch of the imagination" could
never dreaming that I was doing Istore for us and you can share reasons to believe the Senate would the Noble-Jones statement, issued
something for the last time, and these great times that we are hay- take a favorable attitude toward in a publication of the "Friends of
that night over the radio I heard .ing. Fulton is blessed in a special , the House measure. Progress" society, be considered an
that no more could I get shaving way in having this great Evangelist
cream unless I traded in a used tto come and preach these two
tube at the time of making a pur-:weeks in our midst. Sunday and
chase. !Sunday night will bring to a close
these special days of evangelistic
Going Down In Submarine Is Like
Going Down Into Your Own Cellar
Aboard an Anier:can Submarine
In the Atlantic, —The admiral told
me that going down in a submarine
was just like golne down into your
cellar at home.
I found it just s- ,ass The main
difference is that 'he sub is a darn
sighter cleaner.
Sailing along leet below the
Luzon Defenders Make Daring
Raid On Jap Positions To Inflict
Heavy Damage On Installations
Large Japanese Warehouses, With Stocks Of Gasoline And
Oil Are Totally Destroyed By Attacking Forces—Jups
Throw Heavy Forces AI Bataan Defenders
Land Fighting Finally Dies Away Oil Bataan titer Hours Of
white-capped surfact, is almost like Bitter And Savage Hand To Hand
nothing at all. The fearful things us feel too well but Commander
Bayonet ConflictI had heard about submarines Davidson, a resident of Warren,
evaporated rapidly as I watched Pa., assured us we were safe.
the teamwork of an American crew This lanky officer and his 49 as- CLASS DAY WILL 
Washington. — Filipino raiders.
send the depth guage spinning sociates put on an excellent dem-
onstration of clockwork as they BE ON MAY 20TH. 
mstrinikdionneaosavhagaevley doennitohleishiedslanidapo-f
slowly around.
anese military installations in theThere was no particular feeling prepared to dive. Participants Are Chosen At Meet-Orders, crisp and fast, crackled
ing Yesterday 
center of the occupied city of Zam-of pressure or movement.
boanga and leveled M war-stockedout as we huddled on a freezing,





















ute after the or- Class Day for the 1942 graduat- stronghold. the War Departmentment and a thrill in the scores of 
sp
gadgets being manipulated by the der to submerge was given our craft Mg class will be held on Wednes- reported toreght.
13 men in the control room. was below the surface and ready day afternoon, May 20th. at Science On the Bataan peninsula, a slash-
for action. Hall and participants were select- ing Japanese attack last night
It was a thrill to look through ed at a senior class meeting held forced the American-Filipino vet-
the periscope and realize that some yesterday afternoon. ierans out of some of some advanc-
day one of the Axis henchmen Those who will be on the pro- led positions but the invaders were
might look through a similar de- gram are ELS follows! Class Will, thrown back in fierce hand-to-hand
vice at the ship I would be on. Doris Branch; giftorian, Clarice Icombat short of the main lines.
Most of the crews in American Lee: historian. Billie Reed; pro- ;Enemy 10S.SPS were heavy, while
submarines are volunteers who love phet. Jack Snow: grumbler, W11- iLieutenant General Jonathan M.
the work. They are unhappy when Ram Humphreys; poet, Martha Bell 'Wainwright's forces suffered only
given surface or shore duty and Strriyborn. Harold Mullins will ;slight casualties, a communique
they like the chance for rapid pro- give the president's address,
motion and the authority given a 
said.
• • •
• I broke into warm 1:hishes all
over as I thought of how embar-
rassing it would have been to trade
In that mistreated tube I had just
thrown away the day before. It if you have no other connections
with a local church or Sundayhad been hammered and beaten
school or if you haven't alreadyand squeezed; then it had been
planned to attend another. remem-opened up for a major operation,
ber you will find a welcome at theand on the inside the metal was
First Baptist church at all times.so cle,an that no one would suspect
it had ever contained any shay- E. A. AUTREY
Mg cream. Had I taken in that old
tube for the tradein I have an idea
the store would have asked me
what it was, for it contained no
outward, no inward suggestion of
what it had contained in its new
state. I have made no effort to
look the thing up, for I never In-
tend to trade in such a disrepu-
table object now or ever. If I had
to do that I would simply do with-
out shaving cream.
• • •
• But I know that this new
tube which I now own must be
treated with more and deeper re-
spect. No more can I twist and beat
and squeeze these things until
they bear no resemblance to a tube
of shaving cream. For this one must
go back, and I greatly fear that I
will have to send back a small
amount of the shaving cream. Only
In the manner I have described can
a person recover and use all the
cream which Is in a tube, and yet
I will never take back such a bat-
tered tube for a tradein.
• • •
• No. Sooner than this I will the war effort.
buy a cake of regular old shaving "When the information called for
soap, hunt up a mug— preferably has been. received," McNutt said,
one with my name on it in gold "the United States government will
letters—and begin again to beat up have for the first time a complete
lather as does a barber, and as I list of the occupational skills of
did in the dear dead days beyond the entire male population of work-
recall. I have done this and can do Mg age.
It again If It becomes necessary. "The United States Employment
F. R. Mays, vice president and itia.se la located only 20 miles belcnv
. washmirson, _The gene.. bruith_igeneral manager. Chicago. wie in the vital Japa 4stronghold ofyou and *every class room It being daries. That bill is due to come up Sacramento, Calif.. —Attorney ! Dane.
eeneral Early Warren ordered his; ed aside today an effort to attach !Panda Way-L. E. Gastrin. fuel engineer. is In In the other spectacular raid a
Los Angeles office today to swear • wartime labor regulations to pend- 1
to a complaint charging Robert ing small business laistatton 
but , MemPhie today. 'unit of native Sulu troops pene-
W. H. Purcell. supervisor. Is in !trated to the heart of Zamboanga.
Noble.EllisJones and others with .leaders were reported reliably tobe consideringa program which 'Cairo today. destroying enemy machine gun
would provide early debate on the 
H. K. Buck. trainmaster, Ls in nests and inflicting heavy casual-
Cairo today. !ties on the Japanese. The raiders
subject.
Senator Connally (D.-Tex.), an- C. J. Carney, division engineerdin both rases escaped without thePaducah. was In Fulton today. floss of a man.
nounced that as soon as the 8610
IS PROMOTED ! Harassing air raids against Cor-
business bill is out of the war. he
will move for consideration of his 
0. 0. Armstrong. transportation 'regiclor and the dive-bombing of
inspector, Chicago. has been apHBataan front lines continued, but
proposal to empower the govern-
pointed trainmaster of the Amboy I missed only slight damage. Artil-
ment to take over war production district with headquarters at La- !lery fire from naval units and shoreplants and freeze labor relation- Salle, Ill.. succeeding E. C. Bien- i batteries accompanied the air ru-
shing when such action is necea- ford, who has been granted a leave tacks.
sary to prevent or end strikes.
of absence on account of illness. -
Senators anxious to join the Land Fighting Dies
!Mr. Armstrong is well known here.; Early today; land fighting onHouse in taking al) Easter recess having worked in and out of Ful- !
were understood :o 'ye negotiating Bataan died away to occasional
efforts. Let all of us do our best 
ton considerably for the past year.1
ed the galleries. 
;sharp patrol clashes after waves
these final days and turn our City On the final vote. 47 Democrats 
for an agreemet,.. by which Con-
VENEZUELA TO MINE 
of Japanese assault troops. sup-
toward 
Ggd, ally'sbill could be made the un-
ported by heavy mortar fire, had
You are 'Invited to be in our Sun- 
athned seven Republicans voted for ; defame General MacArthur. but' finished 
business of the chamber
bill. with 25 Democrats and 18 ' also to spread disaffection among and taken up after 
the vacation. WATERS NEAR TRINIDAD beets hurled at the right center of
Caracas. Venezuela. --The Min-
day school and preaching services 
the defense lines in the jungles
Now is .he time In renal!, your
subscription to the irader.
he is trying to plug you with 2,500
pounds of metal and TNT.
Operating with its usual effici-
ency, the Navy whisked us from our
flagship at an eastern port to a
submarine base and a few hours
later we were steaming for blue
water at 10 knots.
The presence of some dive bomb-
ers practicing nearby didn't make
commanding officer.
"It's a thrill to gamble your ex- I. C. NEWS
. G  Present exercise of the ri,ilit of free speech.
Governor Johnson and other of fl- l Termed Manakins Lie
chits listened to the debate and "It is malicious falsehood and.,
many other state officials and em- when coupled with the other ma-
ployes were in the crowd that fill- terial in this and other publications
by the same persons, shows a clear
and definite purpose not only to
Republicans against it. our people and cripple our nation 
Majority . . ,
istry of War and Marine announc-
that beginning April 1 
north and west of Abucay. The
lin its war effoit," the Attorney told reporters 
that he would not
line there forms the eastern an-agree to taking up the Connally bill tedhe Otddulafyof Par a. between Trinidadchor of the defense positions on
WATER NOTICE 
but that a brief recess might be and the mainland. would be mined. the shore of Manila Bay.worked out during which a motion
The United States has at TOM-to consider the measure could be dad a defense base which was leas- ... ,_nlY7 la. 1 61S., Ili., iA) te1107 yoarthe pending business.
ed from Britain in the destroyer suscripunn to The Leader.
The effort to write labor legisla-
tion into the small business bill trade of 1940._  _ 
..
Your attention hi called to
payment date of water due
April 1s1. Please call at city
hall and pay same.




. "It is libel of the basest sort and
a when taken in connection with
a their other acts may constitute
. treason.
•
"Occupational Census" Is Part
Of New Draft Questionnaires
ATTENTION
FAMILIES OF MEN IN
UNIFORM
gre ais asking the co-operation
of all citizens in this corhmunity
for the purpose of assembling a
photograph window display of the
Washington. —Federal Security Service will then be able to locate all men of the Fulton area, who are
Administrator Paul V. McNutt said men who have skills urgently now serving their Nation in the
today that a questionaire going to needed by war industries and offer uniform of the Army, Navy or
selective service registrants this them an opportunity to transfer to Marine Corps. or In any other way
week consistituted an "occupational war production jobs or to be train- of service to our country. We ask
census" making possible the first ed for such Jobs." that the families or friends of
"accurate and practicable budget- McNutt made It clear that se- these men furnish us the photo-
ing of the nation's manpower." lective service authorities will re- graphs to be used in this window
The questionaire, a four-page fain responsibility and authority display.
document, is to be sent to all men for determining whether a reels- Write the name and address on
who registered on Feb. 16—those trent should be "deferred on oc- the back of the photograph and
between the ages of 35 and 44. and cupational grounds or enrolled in leave with Mrs. Al Gentleman at
who had recently become 20 or 21 the Army." The employment serv- the Office of the local Rationing
—and is intended to place on record ice will be in a position, however, Board at the City National Bank
any special skills, aptitudes or ex- to advise the draft authorities, and in Fulton, or if the bank should be
per1ence that might be helpful in It is expected that the latter will closed, leave with Baldridge's 5-10
be guided by its recommendations. and 25c Store, and the photos will
"The employment service." Mc- be turned over to Mrs. Gentleman
Nutt said, "will provide the aelec- the next day.
live service with current informs- Photograph will be returned to
tion on the need for workers for owner when they have been used
war production so that these needs In the window aispisy,
may be taken into account in classi- Also please state what branch of
tying registrants for military serv- service men are serving in. A dv.
ice.
was made by Senator °Mantel (D.-
Tex.). He offered amendments to
suspend the 40-hour week, abolish
overtime pay. outlaw closed shop
agreements and make it unlawful
to use threats or violence to keep
workers from their jobs.
SPECIAL SERVICE
A special Candlelight Communion
Service is being held at the First
Christian Church this evening at
seven-thirty o'clock. The service
Is in commemoration of the first
Communion Service instituted by
Jesus on Thursday evening before
his death and resurrection. Every-
one is invited, and all followers of
Christ are welcome to participate
in the observance of the Lord's Sup-
per. Those planning to attend are
asked to be on time, and to enter
quietly. There will be no preach-
ing at this service.
LANDIS SAYS MIDWEST
LAGS IN DEFENSE
Cleveland, —The Middle West is
four to five months behind sche-
dule in its civilian defense prepara-
tions, 0. C. D. Director James M.
Landis declared today. "I hope it
won't take anything as drastic as
a bombing to wake the people up to
the danger, but unquestionably
that would do marvels." Landis told
St. reporters.
•I' a
Take Your Empty Tube Along
When Buying More Toothpaste
Washington. —The War Produc-
tion Board today prohibited retail
merchants from selling toothpaste
or shaving cream in tubes to any
customer who falls to turn in some
type of used collapsible tube for
each new one purchased
The provision, first of its kind
and effective immediately, makes
retailers responsible for the trade-
in transaction and directs that the
used tubes thus collected be held
subject to WPB orders
At the same time, the board plac-
ed drastic restrictions on future use
and production of collapsible tin
tubes and prohibited their use en-
tirely for foods, cosmetics and most
toilet preparations
Under the terms of the trade-1n
provision, a WPB spokesman de-
clared, retailers are liable to pen-
alties prescribed under the second
war powers act—a maximum of
$10,000 fine and • year's Imprison-
ment—If sales of tube toothpaste
or shaving cream are made In
violat:on of the order.
Purchasers will not be required
to exchange a used tube of the
same type as the tube being pur-
chased.
It was understood that the used
tubes eventually would be repro-
cessed and allocated back to the
tube manufacturers—possibly rep-
resenting the entire supply of tin
they can expect for the duration
of the war.
The order provides that tubes
containing 100 per cent tin may be
used only for certain medical oint-
ments and pharmaceutical prop-
arations. while tin-coated tubes
must be used for toothpaste and
shaving cream.
In orders earlier in the day, the
government pared a long, new list
of non-essentials from the nation's
economy to save metal for guns and
convert machines to war produc-
tion.
Toymakers were ordered not to
use a long list of scam 'Wait
plastics and colon, and to slop mak-
ing any electric trains, metal toys
or model airplanes that fly. The
order takes effect ialy L
a *attar of feet, spring seen*. to
haVe More or *AM infected many
of the boys and some of them are
not eglielally anxious to put in j
real ptitcttce. Coach Mee, who
leaves Fulton about the middle of
the month, tot* over the lifief
rain whith fed all day and all dlir- coaching :for a day or so this week,
ins the game. Paducah sent over and if can get the boys to really
the thousand persons to the‘gsUne, doperate With hint for a week he
and it is hoped that when the game OM build a line which will stand
Is played In Paducah this fall it up In a practice game.
W111 draw as well as it did lard fall. —0—
U Coach Matilda goes into the The track meet which the Buil-
armed service, as seems a bit pro- dogs face in Cairo on April 24 is
bable. the team will be directed by likely to be a torrid affair. for
Assistant Coach Cy Williams. The many of the larger Illinois toWns
Tornado is now going through care- will have entries. For instance, Cen-
(ul training, and the coaches are trails will send their crack basket-
getting a line on what they may ball player down there for the
expect in the way of material for high jumps. Eddlemann is said to
next fit11.-the coaches are also be one of the best high jumpers in
looking Over the freshman mate- the State, holding a mark of six
rlal for next fall, for Tilghman feet. four inches. He was also the
always bullets teams a year or two Outstanding star in basketball for
ahead. the Centralia team, which outfit
• o•- won the state championship a
Coach Otu doh* is best couple weeks ago. It is also belies-
to whip Le:. Bulldogs into some ed that many towns from South-
semblance ea a team, for it Is plan_ edaseatuMwirwir 
have 
epeterhanuaps ICnapetheactraairo-
ned now to play a practice game on
April 10 with Tiptonville. I am not
Informed whether the game Is to
be played here or in the Tennessee
city. but it is likely that the two
teams may play one game there
and one here. Both teams have had
trouble in scheduling practice
games, for many of the teams are Padi.ali and Mayfield _ mak-
not haying spring practice this ins hard efforts to 'get their hist-
year. Tiptonville started almost a newt adjusted 30 that they :nay
week after the Bulldogs started enter the Kitty League, and many
but the lotal team has not put in baseball observers say the two
any hard work, and is not ready for towns will be in there before the
a game, by Inc means. In the week season opens.
which is left Coach Garrett hopes 
to build up some sort of offense • • • • • - • I
and teach the boys some running 
•




LSD 124 A •
yet learned the fundamentals of • WAIVE. 4) 
•
football, and the gaine'fs not likely • ANDREWS CO.
to show any brilliant football. A* • • • 6 • 6
meet, and Coach Hughes says flat-
ly that his boys will have to show
a lot more than they have thus far
to get anywhere in this Cairo com-
petition.
•
Railroads Advise It—Coal Ali:wig
Warns You To Do It
Government Il ?ices It!
Coal in the s will nol iw short, bin railroad




DON'T PUT OFF YOUR
REMODEUNG JOB
II is quite apparent now that there will soon he
resin. ions on building Mtn remotleling of private
. Shortage.* of critical materials bring this to the
Nat' . and plans are already made for reducing the
use of these materials.
If you want your home remodeled or repaired
this spring is the time to get the work does'. tack of
  seed not prevent you from getting this work
  If you are emaje4ed. and if you earn a steady in-
come met have thrifry habits, our service can help you.
e lime helped many others in past years--we'll be
glad to help you.
II.' member our shares are always a good invest-
ment. (.ttaranteed tip to $5,000.00 by the United
covernment.
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Martha Moore ___ Associate Editor
Nola Mae Cullum ___ Assist. Editor
Published every afternoon except
Sundays and holidays, at 400 Main
Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
Entered at the Fulton, Kenttucky
Post Office as mail 'natter of the
second class, June 18c8, under the
FIFI'EEN YEARS AGO
(April 2, 1927)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin McDaniel
announce the birth of a son at
their home on College street.
Much damage was caused in the
city last night by a windstorm: al-
though no oue was injured.
Several Fulton citizens, interest-
ed in better farming and dairying
for this section, visited farms in
Christian county over the week-
end. Those who made the trip
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Nugent. who
States is principally concerned with have been living in Louisville, have
the conflict in the Western Pacific. returned to Fulton to make their
Australia and New Zealand have home.
clamored for a voice at the council Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kramer have
table at Washington. General Mac- returned from Fairfield. Ill., where
Arthur's appointment as general's- Mrs. Kramer's mother is ill.
sImo of that area has magnified in , Mr. and Mrs. Max Cummings
American eyes the importance of are visiting friends in Jackson.
the land down under in its relation Mrs. R. H. Wade has returned
to the global struggle. The 8,000- from an extended stay in Biloxi,
mile supply line over which men miss.
and materials have gone from San . 
Francisco to Melbourne has dra- 'Europe may be imperative. Grand
Matized the Antipodes and an all- strategy must determine when and
out offensive from there might be where our heaviest blows are to
expected if feelings and emotions be struck. FOR SALE: Spring Fryers—MRS.
guided the grand strategy of the N. T. MORSE. Ttlephone 942. 74-8t.
United Nations. "The United States will play a
Such a herculean effort, however. decisive role in the great military
is not possible at any early date campaigns now in preparation."
even if it were advisable. There writes Miles W. Vaughn. staff cor-
are not the men, there is not the respondent for the United Press,
equipment, there are not the ships "and the chances are that the ma-
for such a vast undertaking and jor American effort will be expend-
the men and equipment and ships cd in the Middle East rather than
She
may be used to better advantage Australia." Mr. Vaughn bases his --
is '.r.ieged every day by men.. 
elsewhere. This does not mean that .statement, which may or may not 
and women seeking advice in mat-
Australia is to be left to its fate or:be correct, on the opinion of ob- 
ters such as love affairs. family
that there is to be a diminution of :servers close to outstanding 
trouble. divorce, business transac-
supplies to that island continent. 'leaders of the United Nations. 
Lions. etc. Call you by name and
It Is now in an excellent position! What is undoubtedly correct is 
tells the object of your visit.
to hold its own. That is all to the' that other battlefields just now 
Located in House Trailer at
Shankles D. X Service Station atgood because there are more vital are more important in this life and 
. 
areas in this world struggle that , death struggle than Australia. 
Fulton, city limits on Mayfield
higetway-45.must be bolstered if the Allied Na-
pins are to be victorious. China' 
Hanson W. Baldwin, military ex.. . Hours 9:30 to 8:30 Readings 50ets.
pert of The New York Times, states Adv. 74-61trust be kept fighting, Russia must
the situation clearly and succinct -be supplied with weapons of 
war.. 
iw'
"The importance of Australta,"the Middle East must be defended 1 "'•
he writes. -must be viewed against 
LOST—Ladies purse on May-
at all costs and an invt.sion of field highway Reward. Mrs. Ella
.a world background. Australia h. Holly. Fulton, *Route 1, or leave at
Istrategically an outpost: the Mid- bank. Adv. 77-9t.i dle East and India-Burma are vital 
!strategical crossroads: Russia still , FOR nzwr—.aeven acres of land
Offers the ntafor'barrier to H noritler's,
,hopes, and the British Isles 
arelth of cemetery. Call 576. 7 7 eidt .
'the only base from which we can
ihope some day to attack success- • -
If these things go we have lost the i
'war. that is not true if Australia
is overrun." Sports writers. notably Harry Bol-
1 The Pacific War Council will ser, who have ...:wed the spring
'consider the needs of the nations . workouts of the Paducah football
in the Southern Pacific and those squad. are already beginning to
needs will be met as far as pm,. • claim that Tilghman will be back
sible. It will not, however. divert ' with a bang for next year's foot-I
from its course the grand strategy ; ball wars. With an unusually big
for winning the war—Courier- squad, and some mighty promising
Journal. material from the thres juniorl
, high schools in Paducah. it is said
Ithat the Tornado now has the best
!long-range prospects since Tun-
still departed from the Tilghman
Feene. Last year's team, while not
downright poor, was much weaker
than the usual Tilghman outfit,
and this fall the experts say the
Tornado is going to really roll over
Its opposition as it did when Tun-
still was carrying the mall. Th,
defeat last year at the hands of
the Jackson Golden Bears was
about the bitterest dose Tilehnian
had to swallow, for it marked the !
EDWARDS
are cheerful—colors are invigorat-
ing. Papers appreciate and lovely
for any type of room and period
furniture. They're authentic and
beautiful, whether you pay the
least—or the most in the wide price
range. Our selection of patterns






Phone 35 — Church Street
first time the tao teams had 0,01
met. TlIghtleau wanted that gable
mighty battisbut had to bow 10 lb
0 on a rain-swept field. That gtuDe
attracted ono of the biggest crowds
which evef Stitnessed a high sChoot
game in area. despite a heart
WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES
One Insertion 2 Cents Per
(Minimum charge—Mie.)
/Three Insertions 4Cts, Per Weird
(Minimum-50c.)






Act a Congress of March 1, 1879. were Enoch Browder, C. C. Han-
 cock, Dr. S. Cohn, R. B. Watts, J.
J. Owen. 11. V. Cure and S. S.
FIRST THINGS FIRST IS GRAND Motley
STRATEGY The basketball team from Lon-
don was defeated in the national
The meeting with President tournament, Chicago, yesterday,
Roosevelt today of the newly creat- A TONIC 
for the home. Patterns
by the team f Huron. South
cd Pacific War Council 
may give Dakota. The score was 24 to 21,














SPECIAL NCYtICE — Consult
the woman who knows the an-
swer to your problems.
MRS WESTON
WE READER
fully the coast of Western Europe I SPORT TALK
NOTICE
Farmers and Bousewives—econ-
omire by using our service. Stew-
enr. Pans, broken, wornont parts
can be welded here.
L. A. PENN ITT
Mears Street — — Fulton Ky.
Back of Lowe's Cafe
SUITS and DRESSES r
DRY CLEANED 3ac(Not Sanitone(l)















CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as close to you as your telephone. Call
us when you want good coal, delivered propptly.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telephone--702 Fulton, Ky.
•
A COVER C811.1 protect the contents of a box if
one hoard is short—your insurattee does not really
cover your business and property if one policy is in-
adequate or some risk is not insured at all.
For at I protection on require insurance






BEAUTYREST VOR 10 YEARS
You know just what to depend on when you get a
Beauty rest. If any structural defect occurs within
10 FULL YEARS your Beauty rest will he rebuilt
FREE OF CHARGE. Simmons guarantees it:
DON'T BUY ANY MATTRESS
UNTIL YOU HAVE SEEN A
BEAUTYREST
The luxurious comfort of the Beaut)rest ... its
amazing durability. .. its low cost per night ...
places (his mattress far above any other, in our op-
inion. Maybe you'll agree with Its, and maybe not,
but anyway SEE THE BEAUTYKEIT before you
buy a mattress. We'll gladly sho4v it to you and ex-
plain its features without placing you under any
obligation.
GRAHAM FURNITURE, CO
r_ r- r- r- r- r- r-
1
FU'TON DAILY LEADER—FULTON, KENTUCKY
.s— 
1 11. M. (MOOR) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR-01MM MISOCIAL and PERSONAL
Miss Jane Edwards Becomes Bride Of
Sant Harper, Jr., In Quiet Cfiremony
Wednesday evening at 7:30
o'clock the marriage of Miss Flor-
ence Jane Edwards, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam W. Edwards,
College street, to Samuel Wage
Harper. Jr.. son of Mrs. Sam Har-
per and the late Mr. Harper, Moore
street, Clinton, Kentucky, Was
quietly solemnized in the home of
the bride's parents. The Rev. B. J.
Russell, retired Methodist minis-
ter. Fulton, who Officiated in the
wedding of the groom's parents
thirty years ago', fierfotmed an im-
pressive double ring ceremony be-
fore only members of the imme-
diate families. •
Attending the bride was Miss.
the class of 1939. She has a great
number of friends in Fulton and
surrounding towns, her kindness
and always cheery disposition mak-
ing her a lovable person among
both young and older persons.
The groom is a graduate of
Central High school in Clinton,
class of 1939, and has been asso-
ciated with his father as dealer in
livestock since that time. Recently
he was located in Tupelo. Missis-




OF P. T. A. IN MEETING
Cavite Brown and with the groom! The Obion County Council of the
was William Henry Edwards, Parent-Teazneer Association held
brother of the bride. its monthly ri.eting yesterday
The vows were exchanged before fternoon at the court house in
a lovely altar consisting of several.tnion City and at this meeting the
huge potted ferns with tall stand-!atinual installation of officers was
ards holding white tapers in be- 'held. This service was conducted
tween. The ceremony was perform- bythe District President, Mrs. King
cd by candlelight. !Webb of Dresden, Tennessee, as-
lae bride, an ai...ractive brunette, tested by the retiring Council presi-
was very becomingly dressed in a ,dent, Mrs. Milton Hamilton, Union
Junior Guild ensemble of Sundown City.
gold crepe dress and full length Mrs. Leon 'Hutchins of the South
wool coat of same color. Her hat Fulton P. T. A: was installed as
was of Sundown straw and acres- :president of the' County Council
modes Were of turf tan. She wore 'and Mrs. I. M. Jones of South Ful-
a shoulder corsage of orchids. Miss ton was installed as corresponding
Brown wore a jacket dress of green secretary. Other new officers are
with pleated skirt, turf tan hat and Mrs. Norman Link of Union City,
accessories. her flowers were a vice-president: Mrs. Lawrence Fox,
shoulder corsage of Talisman roses. Obion, recording secretary. and
Following the ceremony the Mrs. Jimmy Young of Union City,
br:de's Mother was hostess to a treasurer.
very informally planned supper for No program was planned for this
the newlyweds, their attendants Imeeting as the installation of of fl-
and members of the two families. cers was a lengthy ceremony. The
The menu was served at a beauti- 'regular monthly reports were made,
fully decorated table, holding as however, and the president made
its centerpiece a two-tiered wed- an announcement regarding the
ding cake with a miniature bride state Convention which will be held
and groom atop. on Monday. Tuesday and Wednert
The bride and groom then left day. April 27, 28 and 29, in Nash-,
for an unannounced wedding trip vine. Tenn. i
to return here Sunday. They will Attending the meeting from Fule
make their home with the groom's ton, besides Mrs. Hutchins and Mrs.
mother in Clinton. Jones, were Mrs. R. E. Sanford.
Mrs. Harper attended Fulton Mrs. Carl Kimberlin. Mrs. Howard
High school, being graduated intStrange and Mrs. Clyde Fields,
DOTTY SHOP IN FULTON
. . .
" ti 11111 in 1111' I1itie is sufficient!"
See our slupepsions stock of gay




Hurray for BeNi Neleciion.
Just 2 Shopping Days Left!





A. HUDDLESTON & COMPANY
-art&e&ana
Tennessee Junior College in Mar-
tion. Tenn.
Yewell .Harrison. Fuiton High
band leader, will give some saxo-
phone solos and duo piano selec- the constittltion or the President
Hens have been arranged by Miss He did not post bond immediately
Martha Ellen Duiey and Miss Don- and was held in the Hamilton
na Jean DeMyer. 'County Jail.
A good attendance is anticipated.1 The government submitted ,sev-
eral letters, which a' federal agent
PERSONALS
JACOBS "made last -.ight" East-
er Candy. 80c. 30c and $1.00 OWL
DRUG STORE.
7
Mary Blanche Wiggins: treasurer, Louisville, 
R. BeE. 
where 
has rheasturtd fIr 6hie eneOnitD ..!
Miss Virginia Ann Hardy: and his- tending a dental meeting. He was
torian. Nkssliesele,Nell Carter. accompanied home In Mr and Mrs
At the conclusion of the business R. Luten and da:!"liter of Lit-
meeting Miss-Mildreln Mount. lead- tle Rock. Ark:, who visit here
ee for the afternoon. Presented the several days before returning to I
following program on -Indian thew home,
Music." I SHE EXPECTS flowers on Easter :
A vocal solo—"From The Land of A corsage, pot plant or cut flowers .
The Sky Blue Water." Cadman, by for sweetheart, mother, or sister.!
Mimi Hilda Wart accompanied by ,KILLEBERW FLORIST. Phone 53.!
grs. Walfe.r yoelpet pianist. 'Ad./. 77-3t.
selection-"Indian La- I WANTED: Middle aged house'





from town. Telephone 13. Adv.
by Mist arace Cavemier. ace= Mrs. Ben Cundiff and son. David.
panted by Mrs. Steve Wiley. of Terre Haute. Ind., were guests
Flute solo--"By The Waters of of her aunt, Mrs. W. A. Love, Pearl
Minnetonka" by Miss LaNelle Bugg„ street. yesterday.
accompanied by Mrs. Wiley.
Trio—.. India n Dawn," Zame-
cnik, by Miss Mary Blanche Wig-
gins. Miss Virginia Ann Hardy and
Miss Hilda Byars, accompanied by
Mies Martha Ellen Duiey.
That concluded the program and
during the social hour the hostesses
served a plate to fifteen members
and three visitors—Mrs. Wiley, Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak,
Third street, are today announc-
ing the marriage of their daughter,
Evidyn, to Haf ford Duke, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Duke of
Beeierton. The wedding took place
Chastain, pastor of the Blytheville
Methodist church. Rev. Chastain
read the single ring ceremony in
the presence of two attendant*,
Miss Louise Chastain and the
coach of Blytheville High school.
J'AGE THREE
StfILPRISE RISTIWAY ;of his parents, Rev. and Mrs. L. 0.
DINNER rosMR. SMITH 'Hartman, Walnut street.
Stinday, Web 22. George Smith TELEPHONE 53 for your order of
was honored when ii large group of cut flowers, pot plants, corsages,
friends and tielghb4ws gathered at etc., for EASTER. Louise KILL!-
his home on Oak Street in celebra- BREW. FLORIST. Adv. 77-3t.
tion of his sixth-Sight birthday.' Chester Murrell has resumed his
The occasion was planned as a duties at the fire station after a
complete surprise to the honoree week's illness,
last night, April I. in Blytheville, and each 
family attending contri- FOR RENT—Nice five room house.
Arkansas, at the home of the or_ buted to a delightful dinner, serv- Hot water connection. Good Gar-
Mating minister, the Rev. o. F.'ed at noon. !den. If. L. Hardy. Adv.
- Those present well. Mr. and Mrs. Will Beard is reported slightly tin-
Will Baucom and daughter. Betty proved this morning at his home
Joe. Mr. and Mrs. Newt Smith and on Carr street.
daughter, Beulah, E P. Jones and. Miss Audrey Anglin was in Ful-
daughter, Beside, ISlis.s Anita Sue ton this morning enroute to Mans-
PewItt. Mr. and Mrs. Eugene! field. Ky.. from Cairo.
For her wedding the bride wore Speed and son, Douglas. Mr. and' Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Wade, Mrs.
a handsome tailored suit of blue Mrs. Roger Lee Spelght and son.i T. H. Irby and Jack Snow are
with top coat to match. Her hat Billy Joe, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith 'spending today In Paducah.
and children, Charles. Richard and Bobby Joe and Betty LaDon
Norma of Paducah. Mrs. Rosie,Pruett are ill with 
, 
Measles at their
Smith, Mrs. Etta Smith, Mr. Taylor home on Fulton. RFD 6.
Smith, Mrs. Gene Smith. Mr. and i
Mrs. B. L. Rawls. Mrs. Fannie mAN uRGING
Speight and daughter. Willie. Mrs.!
'‘I.F,GAI, REVOLTr"Jack Ilpeight and son. Dontie Mack, I
Mrs. Malcolm &filth. Mr. Paul! FIELD FOR JURY
Smith of Paris, Mrs. Ida Shelton.
Store. in Fulton. He is now in Mr. and Mrs. Roy Neighbors and I
Christians
school at M. I. T. I. Aircraft school daughter. Obera, Mrs Cora Linton.1
in Memphis. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Mule and chit- !
The couple will remain here on- dren, Helen and Louis. 
Chattanooga. —Geerge W. Chris-
til next week when they will go to Mr. Smith received many lovely 
tans. engineer-turned-economist
Memphis to make their home, birthday gifts. 
who admitted today at a federal
+ • • 1 
4. • + 
LU 
'hearing that he advocated a "legal"
!
JUNIOR MUSIC CB WOMAN'S CLUB WILL 
economic revolution, was held for
MEETING YESTERDAY I utrr tomotatosi the April term of the federal grand
The Junior Music Club held it The Woman's Club of Fulton will liurY 
under $10,000 bond on charges
s!
regular monthly meeting at thelmeet tomorrow afternoon at the 
lof distributing subversive propa-
home of Mrs. Hugh Pigue Wednes- club home. 2:30 o'clock. The speak- igarida•
day afternoon, April 1, with Misses er for the aft ernoon will be Harry I Mild mannered and slow spoken,
Lois Jean Hindman, Jessie Nell Harrison Kroll of' University of 'Christians pleaded innocent to the
was of turf tan and other acces-
sories were turf tan and navy blue.
Both the bride and groom at-
tended Fulton High school, the
bride later attending Mohtverde
School of Montverde, Florida. Mr.
Duke was graduated at Fultbn
High in the class of 1940, and' was
later employed at Evans Drug
Carter and Frances Kerr. Union,
City, hostesses.
The president. Miss Martha El-
len Duley, conducted the. business
session and in the absence of Miss
Virginia Howard, the secretary,
Miss Lois Jean Hindman called the
roll and read the minutes of the
last meeting. Committees were ap-
pointed and plans completed for
an exchange program with the
Unto!' City club the first week in
May which is Good Music Week.
The following officers were elect-
ed for nes( year: president. Miss
LaNelle Bugg; vice-president, Miss
Carolyn Duley. secretary. Miss
EASTER is only a few days off!
Place your corsage and flower or-
ders early. Come in or phone 20-J.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOP. Adv.
76-3t.
Mrs. Robbie Combs, practical
nurse, has taken a room with Mrs.
Charlie Holloway on Third street.
Charlie Holloway is spending to-
day in Paducah on business.
John Hartman Is ill at the
ispit=ir=ir=lractrxr--111ftr-
11
Lets call . . Why no, let'a GO to George







• SLICED COUNTRY HAM
6 SLICED COUNTRY SMOKED SHOULDER
• LAMB
• Young Fryers (cheap), Baking Hens. Guineas,
Ducks. Don't overlook the Lamb!
• My fresh Vegetables gu gotni with these Meats.
• Let your drink for Easter be Chase & Sanborne's
"Ilreik4Utiir•" c(ntr., ti). 23e
• AMY:V/7S, No. 24 can, per can 20e
• SUNNIME IMMO (better than Ritz) box — 19e
• SUNSHINE HONEY GRAHAM CRACKERS
big box — — — — 19e
• These are Just a few of otir • ycialls. I haVe theta
EVER Y!. NY DAY! Me anti mill not eegreT '
• For proMpl rind costtleoui delivery, jnt plume
100 or 101--Aot over thirty Minutes till ybss







Admit Plan. But Denies
Guilt
charge and denied that any of the
evid 'flee submitted before U. S.
Commissioner Arnold Morgan in-
dicated the Federal Government,













Said admittedly were written by
Christians and addressed to army
officers and other public officials.
In them were found references of
Intent to "create a reign of terror."
Acting as his own council Chris-
tians testified he believed that the
more violent he made his writings,
--
lgolimmpsiminmasersilmmumme





101 State Line St.
veer ..... sgeIrsee'll
We clean and press
*Men's costs and suits
And satisfy - -
That none refutes.









Cohn 111/dg. — Phone: IS
0 I
L. KASNOW
the "less violence there would be
on the streets" on the advent of
his "economic revolution." This
revolution, he :asserted, would be
based on a theory Under which la-




From head to FOOT you'll b&I
the smartest igure in the Easter
f:4
Parade in these Hollywood,
styled Jolene beauties! Choose 
today, from this staretudded











Corner Carr and Third Street
It's been whispered for ears!
•
We're been warned against spreading rumors,
but we don't believe there's any objections to the
rumors spread around for years concerning the
QUALITY of Browder's Flour.
Housewives don't mind telling their neighbors
about the baking qualities of Broteder's Flour for
they knotr they're doing them a favor. Fact is, we
don't mind you making complimentary remarks
about any one of our prodstms.
.S0, take a hint from your neighbor anti order





Rev. House used Galatians 6:14
and 1 John 1:7. as text for this
greatest of all his messages yet de-
livered, "But God forbid that I
should glory, save in the cross of
our Lord Jesuit Christ, by whom
the world is crucified unto me and
I unto the world." Gal. 6:14. "But
If we walk in the light as he is in
the light, we have fellowship one
with another and the blood of
Jesus Christ his son cleanses us
from all sin." 1 John 1:7,
Rev. House reminds us that we
must study the whole Bible in or-
der to understand God's great plan.
We are not to take just little pieces
and try to make whole foundations
of them. There is a place for each
and everyone of the great points
of doctrine such as Baptism, Pray-
er, Goodworks, The Lord's Sup-
per and so on. But there is only
one great essential. That is the
cross of Christ with its meaning
for sin stricken humanity. You
may be unsound or your doctrine of
Goodworks, Lord's supper, Baptism
or any others and yet be a saved
person. But you cannot be un-
sound on your belief, in the cross
and still be saved. You may know
science and geology. You may know
all species of rocks but if you have
missed the "Rock of Ages" you are
lost. You may know botany and be
able to tell all about roses and such
but if you do not know the "Rose
of Sharon" you are lost.
Rev. House said, "There is a
tradition abroad in the land that a













Cohn Bldg. — Phone 85 .
suicide Ls always lost, but it is ut-
terly without foundation. There is
not one scripture anywhere to prove
It. We cannot say or judge, but
God says -The blood of Jesus
Christ his son cleanses us from all
sin." In the past, now and forever.
"Our body is the most complex
machine ever made and who can
say that the physical breakdown
that usually preceeds suicides, does
not contribute largely to suicides.
But if that person has once been
born into God's kingdom he is
eternally God's child for neither the
:laws of physical nor spiritual can
'reverse the law of birth and as
Paul reminds us in Rom. 8 'Who
'shall separate us from the love of
Christ.' Neither death. Nor life nor
angels nor principalities, nor pow-
ers, nor things present, nor things
to come, nor height, nor depth,
nor any other creature shall be
able to separate us from the love
Christ Jesus, our Lord.
Now we may be God's children
and be disobedient but he will
chasten us and visit us with the
rod and stripes of his correction.
But we are no less his children.
We cannot undo birth. The world
has sinned and cannot enter into-
the presence of God. But He was
wounded for our transgression, He
was bruised for our aniquities.
The chastisement of our peace was
lead on Him and with His stripes
we are healed for He gave himself
for us that He might redeem us
from all iniquity and purify unto
himself a peculiar people zealous
of Good Works." Titus-2:14,
Fulton Hospital .
Little Jacqueline Collins Ls get-
ting along fine.
CASH & CARRY
3 SUITS or 3 DRESSES
$1.00
(Bring Your Hanger)
or Single Garment — — 35c
Try Our Family Wash
Parisian Laundry
All Work Guaranteed
v•••• •••,,* V' • ^,
, BOYS' and GIRLS' Y
SIIOES TO GIVE REAL
SERVICE NEED ALL
LEATHER-dot
ALL LEATHER in Vital Ports'
That's why we recommend Red Goose shoes. Red Goose
shoes, because of their "AU Leather in Vital Parts" con-
struction, conform more naturally to the foot, thus pro-
viding more comfort; and because of this construction





Mrs. R. E. Hogue is better.
Ed Wade is improving.
Mrs. Jobie McAlister, Jr., and
baby of Bardwell are doing nicely.
Mrs. L. Rice, Hickman is doing
fine.
Mrs. M. C. McClenny, Union City,
underwent a major operation this
morning.
Dam McKelvey is improving.
Arch Oliver is about the same.
Claude L. Walker, Hickman, re-
mains about the same.
Haws Clink
Mrs. Sadie Chambers continues
about the same.
Was ha Caldwell is improving.
Miss Emma Perry is doing nicely.
Dave Winfrey is improving.
Mary Latham is doing fine.
James Colley is improving.
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd is slightly
improved.
John Jones, Dresden. is doing
nicely.
Whayne Ford is doing fine.
J. D. Faulkner is critically ill.
Rosa Buford is critically 111.
Lillian Byrd is improving.
OFFICIAL SA YS
U. S. TO DEFER
ARGENTINA AID
Nations Helping In War To Get
Supplies First
Washington, — Until Argentina
pulls her share of the hemisphere
defense load, the United states
must of necessity give preferential
treatment to those Latin American
nations that have either declared
war against or broken relations
with the Axis, a high official declar-
ed today in delineating this govern-
ment's hemispheric policy.
This, the informant said, is a'
matter of logic and is designed to
assure the safety of the nine Carib-
bean and Central American na-
tions that have declared war and
of the nine other countries that
have severed all connections with
Germany, Japan and Italy. 1
Policy Is Not Reprisal
Even Argentina herself, the
source declared, must recognize
that defense supplies must go
first to those nations that, through
their declarations, have exposed
themselves to Axies attacks.
This policy, he explained, is in
no tXtsip a reprisal against Argen-
tina. He declared that Argentina
had every right to determine for
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The Franklin Plan Merit Loan Sys-
tem offer. available cash credit up to
WO to Maimed and wife or single
persons. with income that will qualify
ON tart
YOUR PLAIN NOTE
TO APPLY—You may tim any of
the three ways. You are under no
obligation If you do not take • loan.
1. You may telephone m-and tell
we of your money needs.
2. 'YOU may cut this ad out—write
your name and addreee on M—
ang then mall it to m.






Dow IRA lays*, Bide.
IMO* 446 litnat
lhaprealtar Drag Sim Comer
PADUCAH. 11(1415505
Wass N.aranaily wawa la or walla.
man el Prima\
At present. the informant de-
clared, Argentina is not con-
tributirig anything effective to
the defense or security of the
Western Hemisphere, and until
she pulls her share of the load it
will be impossible for the United
States LO provide her with the same
kind of practical assistance that
this country is providing for the
other American republics.
Chile's Situation Modified
The situation in relation to
Chile, the only other Latin Ameri-
can nation that has not broken
with the Axis, is modified because
of that country's greater vulner-
ability to attack, the official said.
CHURCHILL, HITLER
IN ORDNANCE CLASS
Aberdeen Md.. —Hitler and
Churchill are on speaking terms--
at the ordnance training school.
Churchill IS a lieutenant and Hit-
ler a corporal. Other name oddities
at the school are Berlin, Wilson,
Long and Chort, Lyttle and Stoudt
and Hart, Hand and Thumm.
Now is Mr time to renv-v yoor




New York, —Jamey Bancker,
directo: and vice pres'neni', of West-
ern Electric Compst..„, is retiring
today after nearly fifty years' serv-
ice which paralleled growth of tele-
phone communications in Ameri-
ca.
Bancker started as an office boy
at $350 a week. He is a director of
Bell Telephone Laboratories, the
Teletype Corporation, the Nassau
Smelting & Refining Company and
chairman of the Manufacturers'
Junction Railway, Chicago,
NOTICE
Change in Office Boors
(Effective Now)




* SWEET MEMORY * TROPICAL
Two lingering fragrances of high quality pol
ismas"
* New and different, contains no powder
*More lasting than perfume
*F.conontical as there is no waste
* Rub well into the skin, will sot stain
For shosc women who wish to be forgosime, 
grooloasti. No& itior'•




A TRIO of BODY NEEDS—all companions to 
*whether
"An Ideal Gilt for Easter"
DeMYER DRUG COMPANY
DREADING RETREADING?
There's No Need We fire Saving Tires For You
CALL US!






MaYilme ENGLISH PEAS, eali  x- 10kBACON




CORN on the cob, can - - - 20c
MAYRO F: LARD Grape Juice, pint 15c
FRUIT COCKAIL, can - 23c
Butter COOKIES 
—average
b°4x2   - - 18c
SWEET PICKLES pi'Vrt'-'f- 25c
Deerwood Tomato Juice el:nrg-e-- 24c




Quick and Easy to Serve
‘layrose Baked Ham, whole or half, lb. 
mayeme Pimento Loaf, lb.
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
Green Onions - - 5c - - - Radishes - - 5c
lettuce (nice)--10c-Celery, stalk -- 10c
GRAPE FRUIT (large) - - - 5c
FRESH TOMATOES, lb. - - - 16c
(:ARROWS, bunch - - - - 8c
Dairy Food
Mayrose Butter
with the Rich Cream Flavor
Pork Chops 'C!llit:r Lb. 33c
Brisket ROAST, 2-lbs. — - 37c
Kraft CHEESE, 2-lbs. - - - 69c
OLEO, 2-lbs. for 41c
We have Seeds and Feeds for every purpose. See us before buying
A. C. BUTTS &SONS
' --'. rE7-'
